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Abstract       The peach tree ability to adapt due to the environmental 
plasticity made possible for it to be grown in different areas with temperate 
climate. 

The paper presents the behaviour of some new varieties introduced 
in Romania, Earlirich, Royal Estate, Rubirich, October Star and Late Luka, 
cultivated on GF 677 rootstock, in the Tatura trellis system (5.0 x 1.0 m), V 
planting system (5.0 x 1.5 m), Sibari Y (4.5 x 1.5 m) and Vertical axe (4.0 x 
1.5 m). The research was conducted in 2011 in the experimental field of 
University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Bucharest in a 
plantation established in 2008 on an area of 1000 square meters on a red 
preluvosol. It was paid special attention to the difference given by the 
cultivated variety and by the modern planting systems in dry matter 
accumulation in leaves and shoots of peach by determinations performed in 
dynamics after fertilization with Fertisol and Folplant. 
Peach leaf content in dry matter (%) in the first moment of analysis, June 29, 
ranged from 38.11% (Earlirich in Vertical Axe planting system) to 44.94% 
(Royal Estate in Tatura trellis planting system), and in shoots from 38.93% 
(October Star in V planting system) and 52.48% (Royal Estate in Vertical Axe 
planting system). Along with the vegetation the accumulation of s.u. in plants 
recorded values differentiated by the planting system, the largest 
accumulation of s.u. is for the Earlirich variety in Tatura trellis planting 
systems of 68.63% s.u. in leaves and 64.45% s.u. in shoots. At the harvesting 
on 12 September for the V planting system we obtain the highest dry matter 
accumulation in October Star of 66.48% in leaves and 70.05% s.u. for Late 
Luka in shoots. By the variance analysis it was highlighted the difference 
given by the planting system and the variety grown in dry matter accumulation 
in the main annual phenophases corresponding to the data of the sampling of 
leaves and shoots of peach tree.   
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The peach tree is the plant with high precocity 

at fructification, high production potential and high 

quality of fruit.  

The fruit trees begin to economically fructify 

in the third year after planting (2). It must be chosen a 

culture system that allows the use of open crown 

forms, with high degree of light capture that leads to 

the intensification of photosynthesis process. 

Over time it has been studied for the peach 

tree the accumulation of SU depending on the tree age 

(3), on the planting system (1), rootstock vigor (1). It 

was noted that fructification reduces vegetative and 

root growth and it causes the accumulation of SU at the 

level of fruit (8). At the same time SU accumulation is 

affected by the period of fruit development, by the 

peach early varieties (5, 6).  

The efficiency of the management system can 

be assessed by the fruit tree’s ability to use light (9) in 

other words it is the ability to use at maximum the 

assimilated substances to the benefit of fructification 

(3) 

The super intensive and intensive systems 

allow crown forms such as Tatura trellis, planted in V, 

vertical Axe and Y Sibari.  

The main objective of this paper was to study 

the SU accumulation in dynamics, in leaves and shoots 

of three year old peach tree. There were studied five 

varieties with different fruiting period, grown on GF 

677 rootstocks, in four crown forms.  
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Material and Method 

 
The research was conducted inside the 

experimental group in the Faculty of Horticulture, 

Veterinary Medicine Bucharest. The peach tree 

plantation was founded in 2008 on an area of 1000 

square meters; this research study was performed in 

2011.  

The biological material on which the research 

was conducted consisted of a number of 5 peach tree 

varieties grown: Earlirich, Royal Estate, Rubirich, 

October Star and Late Luka, cultivated on GF 677 

rootstock, in the Tatura trellis system (5.0 x 1.0 m), V 

planting system (5.0 x 1.5 m), Sibari Y (4.5 x 1.5 m) 

and Vertical axe (4.0 x 1.5 m). The planting distances 

applied were: 5.0 x 1.0 m, with technology in the 

support systems: Tatura Trellis - support system on 

wires (galvanized wire at distances of 1 m apart and 

from the ground); pin tutors treated with moisture 

proof, positioned in V at distances of 10 m; V planting 

system, - bamboo tutors positioned at 45 degree angle 

that support the peach tree; Sibari Y system- the metal 

support system with galvanized wire and Vertical Axe 

support system - bamboo tutors for each tree. The 

irrigation system is performed through  dripping, with 

individual dropper next to each fruit tree. 

The root fertilization was performed with 

Fertisol C011 (0 g/l N; 120 g/l,P2O5; 120 g/l K2O) şi 

foliar - Folplant 411 (180 g/l N; 35 g/l P2O5; 40 g/l 

K2O + C Vitamin) with application on 08.06.2011, 12-

14 weeks after flowering, depending on the variety.  

To analyze the plant there were taken samples 

of leaves and shoots grown in 2011. The median part 

of the shoot was used. The shoots were harvested at the 

same height (1 m above the ground) within the crown. 

The determination of dry matter was achieved in 

dynamic, in critical nutrition periods, 12-14 weeks after 

flowering, data of sampling - June 29, August 2 and 

September 12, 2011. For these analyzes it was used the 

gravimetric method. 

The paper presents results on the dynamics of 

dry matter accumulation in the tree depending on the 

variety grown, the time of harvest and planting system. 

 

Results and Discussions 

 
The analysis of variance indicates for the dry 

matter accumulation in leaves and shoots of peach tree 

in modern planting systems on the reddish preluvosol 

of the Romanian Plain in 2011 the following 

experimental data: 

 

Table 1 

The factors used in the analysis of variance 

Factor a = planting system Factor b = variety 

a1 - Tatura trellis b1 = Royal Estate 

a2 = V planting system b2 = Earlirich 

a3 = Sibari Y b3 = October Star 

a4 = Vertical Axe b4 = Late Luka 

 b5 = Rubirich 

 
At the first moment of analysis for the period 

of 12-14 weeks after flowering (depending on type) it 

is found that the differences given by the planting 

system are insignificant, about 44% s.u. for Royal 

Estate, 42% s.u. for Late Luka and 39-42% s.u. for 

October Star, the differences occur in Earlirich and 

Rubirich varieties in dry matter accumulation in leaves 

by three classes of values with the highest 

accumulation at V planting system, of 44.41% s.u., 

respectively 46.36 s.u. for the same planting system it 

is found after the analysis of the variance differences 

given by the cultivated variety with the highest 

accumulation in leaves of peach tree registered for 

Royal Estate of 44.94% s.u. in Tatura trellis planting 

system. 

During the growing season, at the time of the 

analysis of 2 August the dry matter content in the 

peach tree leaves shows an increase in its accumulation 

process in all experimental variants. Significant 

differences appear in accumulation given by the 

planting system for the same variety grown, the highest 

values are recorded at Tatura trellis system for 

Earlirich variety with 68.63% and the lowest ones at Y 

Sibari system for Late Luka variety with 39.86%. If we 

analyze the situation where we have the same planting 

system of the 5 varieties cultivated it results significant 

differences given by the variety for all the experimental 

variants.
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Table 2 

The influence of the planting system (a factor) and variety (b factor) on the accumulation of s.u. %, in leaves of 

peach tree  

Specification Date of harvest 29.06.2011 

a/b Royal Estate Earlirich October Star Late Luka Rubirich 

Tatura trellis a44.94a b39.18c a42.13b a42.05b C38.90c 

V planting system a44.39b a44.41b a42.98b a42.25c A46.36a 

Sibari Y a44.90a b39.94c b39.34c a42.16b B43.58a 

Vertical Axe a44.56a c38.11d b39.88c a41.79b C40.40b 

B constant A variable: Dl 5%=1.64*% D.M.; Dl 1%=2.26 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=3.13 % D.M. 

A constant B variable: Dl 5%=1.69*% D.M.; Dl 1%=2.28 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=3.02% D.M 

Specification Date of harvest 02.08.2011 

a/b Royal Estate Earlirich October Star Late Luka Rubirich 

Tatura trellis c44.83c a68.63a c43.20d b46.77b C44.10c 

V planting system b49.10b c40.73d a51.31a a50.94a B46.14c 

Sibari Y b48.65a b 42.82c d40.69d c39.86d A47.39b 

Vertical Axe a52.46a b43.36d b47.45b b46.68b B45.90c 

B constant A variable: Dl 5%=1.16*% D.M.; Dl 1%=1.61 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=2.23 % D.M. 

A constant B variable: Dl 5%=1.19*% D.M.; Dl 1%=1.61% D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=2.13% D.M. 

Specification Date of harvest 12.09.2011 

a/b Royal Estate Earlirich October Star Late Luka Rubirich 

Tatura trellis d39.24c d35.73d b45.01b c50.19a B39.71c 

V planting system c41.57e a54.33c a66.48a a63.54b A52.60d 

Sibari Y a54.76a b47.32c b45.71d b52.39b A51.76b 

Vertical Axe b52.41a c38.44d c41.52b d40.53b B39.53c 

B constant A variable: Dl 5%=1.43*% D.M.; Dl 1%=1.96 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=2.69 % D.M. 

A constant B variable: Dl 5%=1.51*% D.M.; Dl 1%=2.03 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=2.68% D.M. 

The interpretation was made by Dl 5% indicated in the table by * 

 
At the last moment of analysis on September 

12 it is found either the continuation of dry matter 

accumulation or the decrease of the deposit intensity of 

the reserve substances, the differences being given by 

the planting system, thus for the same variety grown 

according to the planting system we have increases or 

decreases in the s.u. accumulation in peach leaves. The 

analysis of variance indicates for the Sibari Y and V 

planting systems increases different from before the 

analysis in the accumulation of s.u. in leaves of peach 

tree for Earlirich varieties (from 42.82% to 47.32% in 

Sibari Y, from 40.73% to 54.33% in V planting 

system), October Star (from 50.94% to 63.54% in 

Sibari Y, respectively from 51.31% to 66.48% in V 

planting system), Late Luka(de la 39.86% la 52.39% in 

Sibari Y, respectively from 50.94% to 63.54% in V 

planting system), Rubirich (from 47.39% to 51.76 % in 

Sibari Y, respectively de la 46.14% la 52.60% in V 

planting system). In case of Vertical Axe planting 

system the contents in s.u. are less or equal to the 

values obtained at the second moment of analysis for 

the varieties: Royal Estate, Earlirich, October Star, 

Late Luka. Tatura trellis system generates both 

accumulation increases for Late Star and Luka October 

variety and decreases for Royal Estate, Earlirich, 

Rubirich compared to the previous harvest. The highest 

content in s.u. in leaves of peach tree was obtained in 

the V planting system for October Star variety of 

66.48% and the lowest in the Vertical Axe planting 

system for Earlirich of 38.44%. These values are 

justified by the period of peach fruit ripening (Miller 

and Walsh, 1988), i.e. lower s.u. values for Earlirich 

and Rubirich, varieties with ripening period in early 

July compared with October star, variety with ripening 

period in late August.  

High s.u. values  for varieties grown in V 

planting system may be due to better light interception 

at the crown level.  
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Table 3 

The influence of the planting system (a factor) and variety (b factor) on the  

accumulation of su %, in shoots of peach tree  

Specification Date of harvest 29.06.2011 

a/b Royal Estate Earlirich October Star Late Luka Rubirich 

Tatura trellis b48.85a c43.85c b43.61c c46.12b A49.36a 

V planting system c47.62d a51.24b a52.42a a50.35b A50.06c 

Sibari Y a52.39a c43.22d c38.93e c45.25c A50.12b 

Vertical Axe a52.48a b46.56c b43.76d b48.02b B48.06b 

B constant A variable: Dl 5%=0.96*% D.M.; Dl 1%=1.30 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=1.72 % D.M. 

A constant B variable: Dl 5%=1.04*% D.M.; Dl 1%=1.47 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=2.12 % D.M. 

Specification Date of harvest 02.08.2011 

a/b Royal Estate Earlirich October Star Late Luka Rubirich 

Tatura trellis b50.25d a64.45a b55.28b c52.91c c52.10c 

V planting system a59.75b c52.30d a62.43a a62.36a a58.24c 

Sibari Y a58.65a c53.25b c47.41c d47.24c a58.92a 

Vertical Axe a60.10a b56.32b b54.38c b54.54c b57.11b 

B constant A variable: Dl 5%=1.47*% D.M.; Dl 1%=2.06 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=2.92 % D.M. 

A constant B variable: Dl 5%=1.43*% D.M.; Dl 1%=1.92 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=2.55 % D.M. 

Specification Date of harvest 12.09.2011 

a/b Royal Estate Earlirich October Star Late Luka Rubirich 

Tatura trellis d55.14c c52.43d b59.10b b62.02a c53.21d 

V planting system c57.45d a69.32a a68.83b a70.05a a64.82c 

Sibari Y a61.81a b56.90c c57.24c b61.39a b60.85b 

Vertical Axe a61.44a d47.77c d50.62b c47.72c d50.22b 

B constant A variable: Dl 5%=1.00*% D.M.; Dl 1%=1.43 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=2.11 % D.M. 

A constant B variable: Dl 5%=0.86*% D.M.; Dl 1%=1.15 % D.M.;  Dl 0,1%=1.53 % D.M. 

The interpretation was made by Dl 5% indicated in the table by * 

 

At the first moment of analysis it is found that 

the differences given by the planting system are 

significant for the Royal Estate variety, the most 

favorable forms of crown statistically assured are 

Sibary Y with a s.u. value of 52.39% and planting form 

Vertical Axe with an accumulation in s.u. of 52.48%, 

beyond which the other two forms of crown were 

located in lower classes of values. Earlich, Late 

October Star and Luka varieties accumulated the 

highest amount of s.u. for the V-shaped planting 

system, the other forms of planting generated inferior 

groups of content values in dry matter in shoots of 

peach tree. Rubirich variety in the first time of s.u. 

analysis in shoots with a greater ecological plasticity 

records high values for the Tatura trellis planting 

system (49.36%), V planting system (50.06%) and 

respectively Sibari Y (50.12%). 

At the second moment of analysis of dry 

matter accumulation for the shoots of peach tree it is 

noticed a statistical difference provided by the Royal 

Estate variety  showing the highest values with V 

shaped  planting system, Sibari Y and Vertical Axe 

crown form, with accumulations around 59% s.u. in 

shoots, compared to Tatura trellis planting system with 

values of 50.25% s.u.. For  Earlirich variety it is 

observed that at the second time of analysis  Tatura 

trellis crown form is suitable to which it was 

determined 64.45% s.u. with a significantly higher 

accumulation than other varieties. For October Star  

(62.43% s.u.) and Late Luka varieties (62.36% s.u.)  

the  statistically most favorable crown is V planting 

system with significantly better accumulation. Rubirich 

variety  in forms of V planting system  and Sibari Y 

crown with values of 58.24% and 58.92% present the 

highest accumulation in s.u., with significant deviation 

from the other two practiced planting systems, Vertical 

Axe (57.11% ) and Tatura Trellis (52.10%) 

At the last moment of analysis of dry matter 

content in shoots of peach tree it is found further 

accumulation of reserve substances for the Royal 

Estate variety to which were suitable forms of Sibari Y 

(61.81%) and Vertical Axe crown (61.44%). For 

Earlirich, October Star, Late Luka, Rubirich variety the 

best results in the content of s.u. were obtained for the 

V planting system  crown form  of 69.32%, 68.83%, 

70.05% and 64.82%. The peach varieties with early 

fruit maturing almost totally deplete the tree of reserves 

at the end of fruit growth. The length of fruit 
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development has a major influence on the fruit harvest 

period, on the s.u. allocated to the crown and to the 

accumulation of reserve substances in roots (7). For an 

index of great productivity, early peach tree varieties 

are highly dependent on the reserves accumulated in 

the roots. The peach tree varieties with late fruit 

maturation depend on the accumulation of reserves 

during the vegetation period until fruit maturing (7). 

 
Conclusions 

 
At 12-14 weeks after flowering it is seen that 

the best dry matter accumulation in leaves of peach tree  

are registered by Rubirich variety with V shaped  

planting system crown with a value of 46.36% s.u. 

These values are due to the early variety .  

During the growing season the best are 

situated for the October Star variety with V planting 

system form to which the dry matter content in the leaf 

has a value of 51.31%, the same variety in the same 

planting system  is situated first also in September, 

when the final collection and analysis were performed 

with a value of 66.48%.  Significant results were also 

recorded in September before fruit maturation, when 

the last sampling was made with a value of 66.48%.. 

In the case accumulation of s.u. in shoots the 

highest values on the three moments of analysis are 

recorded by the October Star variety with V planting  

system   form with values of 52.42%, 62.43% and 

68.83%. High values of dry matter accumulated during 

the vegetation period at October star are due both to the 

crown shape that allows better absorption of light in 

comparison to the other forms of crown studied and the 

late period of fruit ripening. October star variety has 

the maturing period in the first decade of October. 

V planting form favoured the accumulation of 

reserve substances in leaves and shoots of peach tree in 

the experimental year 2011, corresponding to the third 

year of fructification, at the five varieties analyzed. 
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